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“ You forget yourself sadly1, 
obil V taid grandmother, not allow
ing her to finish the sentence. 
" What will our noble guests think 
of you ?" ,

But Babington instantly came to 
the rescue. “We think, Madam,” 
he said, “ that your fair granddaugh
ter's j ist indignation does her great 
credit, and shows the generous dis—

CHAPTER 111.—(Continued.)

These two gentlemen ate both ii• 
pplnd by Appollo ; but the one in
dites his veiee in his own tengm, 
tLo other i.dopts the classic larguagt 
of VirgilOn hearing this, I look
ed from one to the other of lihe two 
young men in question, for although 
1 had read poetry, I had never yet
seen a living po^t. To my surprise. pog.tion o{ ber heart. Hearing such
they ecemt quittas ame o w ,enljment8 expressed ought to incite
™ Baid °f th«m\f0' lïey ^‘Mus men to foim heroic enterprises."

a attirai, whereas the ^ wberewitb ADBe repaid
o’her gentleman, Thomas Salisbury, I . « ,» V__  ^ her champion was lost on me.

< , ,, , . - Uncle Remy also interposed : “Youlocked up bold and unabashed when 1 n9tnot £ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
they were presented to us, the first I ^ fae g&id a coc_

I ciliatory tone
But grandmother went on 

•< These gentlemen are very polite,
Mr. Tichbcurne was a handsome j makg excuses for my granddaughter.

'5 hU_ a,M.0Cra,:?„ SL? However, I never will have a word
uttered in my presence offensive to 
Her Majesty. The enterprises to 

| which Mr. Babington alludes will

goes on in the seminaries and Jesuit
c< lieges.”

“ Perils from false brethren I Just 
the same as in the Apostles’ time,” 
remarked grandmother. “ But the 
disgrace which a few renegades bring 
upon Holy Church is more than wip
ed out by the blood ol her Priests. 
Lord Burghley is greatly mistaken, 
if be thinks to terrify them bv execu
tions. It is the hope of obtaining a 
martyr’s crown which alluyes them to 
these shores. But here we are at 
the house door. I pray God that 
ihe coming of these dear and wel 
come guests under our roof may be 
blest to them and to us. All in 
Woxiodon will be deeply interested 
and edified by hearing how the two 
martyrs won their palm. I shall 
therefore aske you, when you have 
partaken of some refreshments, to 
give us an account of the manner in 
which they passed through their last 
conflict.”

So saying, grandmother conduct
ed the six gentlemen into the castle.

MILBURN’S
HEART

nervepills
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FOR
WEAK

JtOPlA

These pills eure all disease sad dis
erders arising from weak heart, worn out 
nerves or watery blood, such sa Palpita
tion, Skip Beats, Throbbing, Smothering, 
Dizziness, Weak or Faint Spells, Anaemia, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Pag, 
General Debility and Laek-Of Vitality.

They are a true heart tonic, nerve food 
and blood enrieher, building up and 
renewing all the worn out and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price 50o. a box, or 3 for 31.28, 
at all druggists.
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SYRUP,

Cures Coughs, Colds, Lung 
and Bronchial affections that 
other remedies won’t touch.

M a. Thos. J. Smith, Caledonia, 
Ont., writesi “ Ayearago I had 
a very severe cold which settled 
in my lungs and in my throat, so 
that 1 could scarcely speak louder 
than a whisper. I tried several 
medicines, but_gotno relief until 
I used one and a half bottles of 
Norway Pine Syrup, which com
pletely cured me."

sjc. a bottle or five for $1.00.

as a Son of Mars, on the eve of going 
to serve under Parma’s standard, the I 
other os friends of Diana, skilled in
heior -hawkitg and fox-hunting. 1 are very kind, my son, to

Tichbcurne was a handsome 1 1
....................... . 1—:_____ jlmak

man :
pule countenance, his brown hair, 
which ho wore rather longer than 
wai cue tomary, his thick, close clip-
ped beard, and the somewhat mel I certainly not ba directed against the 
ichol,«preesmnBofh,s large dark QaeoD>otherwige ^ ^ not

ovfcP. rendered him to my eyes the J , n » , . ». »' ? _ r e I deserve to be called heroic, hot rash
very ideal of a poet. My future
husband, on the contrary, looked,.^ ^ ^ ^ downand foolhardy. Instead of the bless 

ing of God thi 
on ns His chastisements, and mightmote like an ordinary country gen

tleman than one learned in the medi-. . .. _ ,
* , , „ perhaps be the means of costing

cal a.t and a tamer of Pegasus. He|-____ .______ . ,k.:_ „
was ta'.her below the average in 
height, end 1 could scarcely help 
l’-tughirg when I first saw his ruddy 
face and merry round eyes. He is 
much the same now as he was then, 
only his beard has grown grey, hie 
head is bald, and time has deepened 
the color of his cheeks. In one 
thing ago bas made no difference, a 
thing which I did not discern at my 
that interview with him, but, which 
has rendered, and does render him 
dearer to me than the fairest Adonis 
c.uld have been ; I mean his heart 
of gold,

(N. B. of the writer.—For the 
sake of the Jest words I must for- 
gi;e my wife’s strictness on my ap 
pcaracce. The fact that I have 
Written down verbatim her not too 
complimentary description of my

many innocent persons their life.
How often at a later period these 

words, inspired apparently by a 
spirit of prophecy, recurred to my 
mind I They evidently made an 
impression on our guests at the time ;
I noticed Windsor looked very grave. 
But Mr. Tiobbourne thanked grand
mother effusively for her judicious 
admonitions, which he said were 
most well-timed ; yet he assured her 
that his friend Babington would not 
undertake anything unworthy of an 
English nobleman and a firm Cath
olic. The example of the two mar
tyrs, who had that day shed their 
blood should teach us to render to 
Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, 
and to God the things that are 
God’s.” ' j

We were surprised to hear that 
two priests had been executed, and

CHAPTER IV.
As I have already remarked, my 

father was far from well, yet he would 
not allow his indisposition to prevent 
him from doing the honors of his 
table to his guest, and setting before 
them a roast joint and a brace or two 
of snipe. Although it was already 
three weeks after Easter, there were 
still some birds about the outskirts of 
the wood, and Uncle Barty bad 
managed to bring down a few, not 
with his gun, but with the old-fasbioo 
ed English bow and arrow, 
the dishes had been removed, and 
father said grace, we gathered round 
the chimney place. The atmosphere 
of the high vaulted hall was rather 
chilly, though the day had been 
sunny, and father could not do with
out a fire. The dancing flames cast 
a ruddy glow on the circle of guests 
and members of the family, while in 
half light beyond the servants and re 
tainers stood, who had come to hear 
about Father Thompson’s death.

Then Uncle Remy began to relate 
how with Babington’s assistance he 
had succeeded in conveying a note 
through the hands of one of the
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where

echoes of the age. of gold, 
jailers to the prisoner, bidding him Others stun the age to homage wi.h 
when on the way to the place of ex their novelty aud splendor ; 
ecution, look up at the window over | g-e wal gby an(j backward-gazing, but

parson, will convince the reader that in aDgwer to onr inqnirie8 Tioh-
it is correct. Meanwhile I will re- bourne went on t0 teU na that Rioh. 
venge myeel|on her in a truly Chris ar(j Sergeant, the scion of an ancient 
tiaD manner, by depicting her as mj Gloucestershire family bad, suffered 
memoiy recalls her on that day ic I ,be game (jmg as Thompson, 
qnosticr. Her deportment „ was Tfae gole offeDCe for whioh he had 
sweet and winning, her complexion I condemned, was having re- 
resembled the lily and the rose ; long I ma;ned jn England in spite of the 
s lken lashes shaded her lovely bice 8tata(e pa8eed jn Parliament, deolar- 
eyes, which were usually east down. jng every priest who did not quit the 
Her golden hair was neatly ai d ooantry within a fixed time guilty, 
carefully arranged, round her ncok Lf high treason, 
she wore a lace collar of moderate „ Jtigolelr» Babington answered,
height, nothing to compare with the „ tbat Bargb[ey and Walsingham 
enormous erection, the Queen had Mt tbog jn order to gtrike alaim int0
brought into fashion. Her *'8 1 the priests who are in concealment 
blue frock was made of an nrpre here, or into thog6 wbo are éxpeoted 
tending style, without great puffs atL arrive fr0m Bheima or (rom 
the shoulders. Htr slender ngure Rome From what I hear the 
and gentle, modest demeanor formed members of tb<| p,ivy Connoil hav6 
a contrast to her younger sister learnUhroagh thelr gpie8 tbat a fregb 
Anne, who was remarkably v.vac.-Ld Qf beroio miasioDer8 are prey 
ous and forward. Indeed one would paring oome to 3ûgiand. Wal- 
hardly have taken them .for eistere, aingbam a,one ig gaid t0 ba,e 80me 
for the one was U11 and fair, the fifty traderg in hig paj> mogtly apog

tales, some of them being priests, 
need to peak of the changes thirty I bo keep bim inf0: ln)d of a» that
years have wrought in my wife.
E.ernal changes there necessarily 
must be, though the sterling qual
ities of her true and loving heart 
hare—as she is pleased to say of me 
—remained the same ; I will only 
quote the counsel of the poet (chang
ing the gender) when he says :
O formose peer, nimium ne orede|

• colori 1
O lovely child, ticst not too much I 

to thy bot ut) I
I will now allow my wife to ie- 

same her narrative)

Mr. Babington conc’n led his in-1 
trcduolions of his coirpinions by 
bespeaking a kir.d reception for them 
on the ground that they were all 
friends of hi--, scions of the highest 
families in the land, members of the I 
Association for the Succour of 
Priests, find staunch Catholics tc- 
boot. Gre.ndmotber replied that | 
they weie more welcome as being 
faithful sens of the Holy Church, 
than as the descendants of nobio an-1

the door of' " The Three Tuns,” a 
hostelry not twenty yards from the 
gate through which they would pass 
to go to Tyburn. He wonld see a 
good friend standing there, who would 
wave him a last farwell with his 
handkerchief ; that was to signify a 
priest, who would give him the last 
absolution. Ttiompson hinasel had 
done the same : when the reverend 
Thomaf Alfield was dragged to Ty 
burn. But when Uncle Remy and 
his friends learnt on the morrow that 
anotbfr priest would be led to execu 
lion with Thompson, they tried to 
persuade Father Weston not to go 
the Three Tuns, on the ground that 
be would be exposing himsely un 
necessarily to danger, since the two 
priests could mutually give each other 
absolution. “ However the good 
Father would not deprive them of the 
consolation,” continued my uncle, 
“so he and I took out stand at the 
window for the procession to pass 
by. We already heard cries of “ No 
Ponerv I” sounding in the distance 
First came an interminable stream 
of the lowest of the people; then a 
ba'nd of armed men, god with them 
the sheriff for the county, on horse
back, with several magistrates and 
members of the council.
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Repairing 
Neatly 

Done
Never thought of such 

sign for a medicine did youi' 
Well, it’s a good sign for 
Scott’s Emulsion, The body 
has to be repaired like other 
things and Scott’s Emulsion is 
the medicine that does it 

These poor bodies wear out 
from worry, from over-work, 
from disease. They get thin 
and weak. Some of the new 
ones are not well made—anc 
all of the old ones are rackec 

castors, since she held the heritage I from long usage, 
of the Children of G d to be far more e . , — , .. ,, ... .. Scotts nmulsionhonorable than ary earthly pedi-1

kinds. It does the work both 
inside and out. It makes soft 
bones hard, thin blood red 
weak lungs strong, hollow 
places full. Only the best ma
terials are used in the patching 
and the patches don’t show 
through the new glow of health, 

No one has to wait his turn, 
Y ou can do it yourself—you 

and the bottle.
This picture represents 

the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle.
Send for fret sanpie.

SCOTT A BOWNE, 
TORONTO £ANADi 
50c. and #1. all druggist*.

■a
fixes

gree.
Then the gentlemen kisstd our 

hands, nnd we fill walked together 
down the bread path between hedges 
of yew towards the castle. At last 
we were fit liberty to ask after Unci' 
Robert aid Father Thompson 
“ My Biother is qiite well," Unci 
Bern y said in answer to our inquiries, 
“ he is a prisoner in the 1 clink’ a 
present, find bis ja'Ior seems disposed 
to take a bribe, so it is to be hoped 
that wo may be able to make his lot 
bearable, and perhaps even help him 
tocso-pe. William Thompson, how 
ever, hes received the martyr’s 
crown.”

“Then the Queen has noj par 
doned him !” Ante exclaimed in 
her impulsive manner. “AS, if I 
were a mar, that tlooUhirsty—”

In the far romantic morning 
the giant bards together,

Ringed with de# and light and music, 
struck their lyres in golden wea
ther,

Game a child and stood beside them, 
gazed adoring to their eyes, 

Hushed his little heart in worship of 
a race so bland and wise.

When I They *te 8onei these gods ana giants, 
caught Elijah like to glory,

And their triumphs and their sorrows 
are a part of England’s story ; 

Years and years ago they vanished ; 
but the child, who loved them 
well,

Still has wandered among mortals 
with a tale of them to tell.

Theirs were voices heard like harps 
above the congregated thunder ; 

His, a trembling hymn to beauty, or 
a breath, of whispered wonder 

When the world’s tongue spoke his 
vanished ; but below the turmoil 
rolled

Fragments of romantic rapture,

« Sadie, bow are you getting along 
at school in your physiology ?”

“ All right, I guess.” 
u How many bones are their in the 

human body?"
“Two hundred.”
« When I went to school, dear, 

there were 208.”
“ Well, people aren’t as bony as 

they used to be when you went to 
school, mamma.”

Our new Seasons Teas are 
now in stock and we are of
fering 
values, 
nice

IKT THE —

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders contain neither morphine nor 
opium. They promptly cure Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Headache of Grippe, Headache of 
delicate ladies and Headache from 
all cause whatever. Price 10c. and

_____________________________________

Once a captain in the army was 
cornered by the enemy and he ad
dressed his ’men as follows : “My 
meo, fight like demons until your 
powder gives out ; then run. I’m a 
little lame ; I’ll start now.”

- i
some extra good
We have one very 

blend Tea put up in 
metal quarter-chests (contain
ing 21 pounds each). This 
is a nice sized package for 
family ( use and is a FIRST- 
CLASS TEA. We ..have 
a new

’» CEYLON TEA
But we do not ih.rgo high price, for our Good,-ju,tU* we offering in lots of 5 
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the pounds and upwards for 18 
best value in town, c cents per pound.

Tweed i Worsted Suits & GOFF
FROM $14 UP-

JOHN MoLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

CO.

bis noiseless soul was tender. 
When be sang, the birds sang louder, 

for his accent, low and clear, 
Never hushed a mourning cushat never 

scared a sunning deer.
Now the last of all whom commun

ed with the mighty men has 
perished ;

He is part of that eternity he prophesi
ed and cherished ;

Now the child, the whisperer passes ;
now extremity of age 

Shuts the pure memorial volume, shuts 
the long and stainless page. 

Where some westward-hurrying river 
to the bright Atlantic dashes,

In some faint enchanted Celtic wood
land lay this poet’s ashes,

That the souls of thostf old masters 
whom the clans of song hold dear, 

May return to hover nightly o’er the 
grave of their De Vere.

—Edmund Gosse in the Fortnightly 
Review.

followed the horse to whose tail 
hurdle was fastened, on which

Life Guards.
The Life Guards art two regiments 

of cavalry forming part of the British 
household troops. They are gallant 
soldiers and every loyal British heart 
is proud of them. Not only the 
King’s household, but yours, ours, 

After them I everybody’s should have its life guards.

two priests lay bound. By their side 
ran some Puritan preachers, exhort
ing them even in this their last hour, 
to abjure the Babylonian beast and 
accept the pure Gospel. You may 
fancy how my fingers twisted at (he 
sight of them. At last we were able 
to lee the two victims. I am not 
ashamed to confess that my eyes fill
ed with tears when I beheld them, 
patient and resigned, stretched on the 
hurdle, covered with the mire of the 
streets. Their faces were turned to 
wards one another, and they appeared 
to be engaged in pra per. Ai they 
passed through the gateway of the 
prison, I noticed that Thompson 
whispered something to bit companion 
end they both raised their eyes in» 
quiringly to the window. As soon 

, as they described Father Weston 
bolding a white handkerchief to his 
face, they raised their heads as much 
a* they could from- the hurdle, in 
token of greeting and of gratitude 
This action did not escape the notice 
of the accursed preachers ; one of 
them, suspecting the cause, instantly 
shouted “A Priest, a Mass Priest !” 
But I thrust Father Weston aside, 
and interposed my broad shoulders 
between him and the spectators ; be
sides, before the sheriff’s officers 
could catch the words above the up
roar and tumult of the rabble in that 
narrow street, the danger was over. 
Our good old John hurried Father 
Weston out by a backdoor, and con
ducted bim through a labyrinth ol 
narrow alleys to the residence of Lidy 
Paulet, where he is in security for the 
present,. Nevertheless he is coming 
back to us after nightfall.

(To be continued.)

the The need of them is especially great 
the when the greatest foes of life, diseases,

find allies in the very elements, as 
colds, influenza, catarrh, the grip and 
pneumonia do in the stormy month 
of March. The best way tbat we 
know of to guard against these 
diseases is to strengthen the system 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the great- 
est-of all life guards. It removes the 
conditions in which these diseases 
make their most successful attack, 
gives vigor and tone to all the vital 
organs and functions, and imparts a 
genial warmth to the blood. Re
member the weaker the system (he 
greater the exposure to disaise. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the sys
tem strong.

** Why do you briog-this to me ?” 
thundered the weary editor, thrusting 
the manuscript back into the hands 
of the poet.

“ Because,” replied the bard, timid
ly, “ 1 have no stamp.”

Minard’s Liniment is the 
best.

The breath of the pines is the 
breath of life to the consumptive. 
Norway Pine Syrup contains the pine 
virtues and cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis, hoarseness and all throat and 
lung troubles, which, if not attended 
o, leads to consumption.

Women's 
Ailments.

Women are com 
ing to understand 
that the Backaches, 
Headaches, Tired, 
Feelings and weak 
Spells from which 
they suffer are due 
to wrong action of 
the kidneys.
DOAN’S
Kidney Pills

are the most reliable remedy for any form 
of kidney complaint. They drive away 
pains and aches, make women healthy and 
happy—able to enjoy life to the fullest.

Mrs. G. H. Gillespie, 20* Britain Street, 
St. John, N.B., says:

“I had severe kidney trouble for which 
I doctored with a number of the best 
physicians in St. John, but received little 
relief. Hearing of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I 
began their use. Before taking them I 
could not stoop to tie my shoes, and at 
times suffered such torture that I could not 
turn over in bed without assistance. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills have rescued me from this 
terrible condition, and removed every pain 
and ache.”
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British Troop Oil Liniment is with
out exception the most effective re
medy for) Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Rheumatism, Bites, 
Slings of Insects, etc. A large bottle 
25c.

“ You’ve had some acquaintance 
with Miss Withers ; is she really as 
dull as most people seem to think 
her ?”

“ Dull ? Weel, I should say no. She 
cits me every time we chance to 
meet.”

Good Health is Impossible
Without regular action of the bow
els. Laxa-Liver Pills regulate the 
bowel-, cure constipation, dyspepsia, 
biliousness, sick headache, and all 
affections of the organs of digestion. 
Price 25 dents. All druggists.

Traveler (in haste).—Am I in 
time for the next train to Mudbank, 
porter ?

Porter.—Plenty of time, sir ; ten- 
fifty tomorrow morning.

Worms affect a child’s health too 
seriously to neglect. Sometimes they 
cause convulsions and death. If you 
suspect them to be present, give Dr. 
Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup, which 
destroys the worms without injuring 
the child. Price 25c.

Bessie.—I was surprised when Mr. 
Dashleigh asked me to marry him. 

Tessie. —E reryb idy else was.

Used internally Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil cures Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Quinsy, Pain in the Chest, Croup, eta 
Used ex'eraally cures Rheumatism, 
Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords, Sprains, 
Strains, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, and 
Bites of Insects.

The honest man who pays his rent 
has to hustle, and the dishonest mao 
who doesn’t has to keep moving.

Minard’s
LaGrippe.

Lininjent Cures

A woman always has a secret liking 
for a man who makes a fool of him
self over her.
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None Better!
THAN OUR

I Carter s 
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i
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Another Case Just Opened

(Home and Foreign)
STATIONERY

WALL PAPER,

FANCY GOOCS,

- TOYS.

The latest Works of^Fic- 
I tion and all the Ieadingt Ma
gazines and Newspapers 
promptly received. Ample 
supplies in all lines at all 
times.
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The W. G. & R. make „.
The kind that fit 
The kind that hold their color | 
That’s the kind sold at

D. A. BRUCE’S,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

V

STOVES !
of the diseases that afflict 
humanity are caused by the 
accumulation of impurities 
the blood.

The greatest of all blood 
purifiers is

BURDOCK BLOOD BUTTERS.
It cleanses the system from 

the crown of the head to the 
soles of the feet

If you are troubled with 
Boils, Pimples, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Headaches, 
Scrofula, Eczema or any trouble 
arising from disordered 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or 
Blood, give Burdock Blood 
Bitters a trial. We guarantee 
it to cure or money refunded.

Little Stoves,
Big Stoves

AINTD

All Kinds of Stoves.
&

The Stove Men, Ch’towa

Geo. Carter & Co.
Booksellers & Stationers,

<; - ' « '

! SAY !
If you want to buy a 

I SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
j or anything else in the

FOOTWSAR I
line, at the greatest saving 

j price to yourself, try—

A. X. McKJyjHBH,
THE SHOE MAN. 
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______________ J_____  ____
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ALL KINDS OF

JOB- WORK
Executed with Neatness an A 

Despatch at the Hhlild 
. Office.

Charlottetown, P. E. IsImmi.

Ticket.

Posters

Dodgers
\

Note Heads

Letter Heads Y 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books


